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Summary

Designs 1 and Z both call for six injectors with two
beam lines per injector. Each heam line will havn a
positive ion source and accelerator, followed by a
double-focusing bending magnet, a neutralizer (or the
atomic ions, and a second bending magnet to remove
atomic ions from the beam emerging from the neutrali z e s Direct energy convertora will be used to recover energy from the molecular and atomic ions removed
by the first and second scpa.-ator magnets. Using data
on the fringe fields due to the toroidal field o i l s , &
preliminary layout of the D* -> D° beam line haa been
made and is shown in Fig. 1. For this layout, Ihe
fringe field at the exit of the neutralizer will be
~ 0.067 T. It is assumed that the volumes occupied
by the D + , O% and Dj beams and the two direct converters are shielded from stray magnetic fields but
the problem of shielding these volumes without interfering with pumping and with the magnetic fields in the
reactor has not yet been addressed.

Wa have attempted to make detailed designs of
several neutral beam systems which would be applicable to a large machine, e.g., an ITR (Ignition Test
Reactor), EPR (Experimental Power Reactor), or
reactor. Detailed studies of beam transport to the
reactor and neutron transport f.-om the reactor have
been made. We have also considered constraints imposed by the neutron radiation environment in the injectors, and the resulting shielding, radiation-damage,
and maintenance problems. The effects oC neutron
heat loads on cryopanels and ZrAL getter panels have
been considered. Cesign studies of power supplies,
vacuum systems, bending magnets, and injector layouts are in progress and will be discussed.
Introduction
During the past year, we have considered neutral
beam Injector systems for an EPR and fcr TNS (The
Next Step). In the EPR designs. 40 MW of 180 kV D°
beam is produced by twelve injectors, with two beam
lines per Injector. In the TNS designs, 60 MW of 150
keV D° Is produced by six Injectors, with two beam
line* per Injector. Since the demands on ion sources
are greater and the pumping requirements more severe for TNS (5 MW or D° per beam line) than for EPR
(1.6? MW of D° per beam line), most of this discus.
sion will be concerned with TNS injector systems.

For the ion sources of Designs 1 and 2. curved
grids will be used in the source and accelerator to
produce a convex plasma shcith and a diverging ion
beam composed of diverging beamlets. The first,
double-focus ing bending magnet will convert the D~
component of this diverging beam into a converging
beam. Electron attachment in the r.ejtralizer will
convert about 31% of this ion beam into a converging
D° beam which goes through a. waist before it reaches
the first wall of the vc<\ctor. The location of this
waist and the beam size at the first wall are determined by the beam emittance, the initial
beam divergence, and the bending angle of the D+ beam, The
dependence on bending angle is shown in Fig. 2. for
Design 1.

Three design options requiring varying degrees of
extrapolation beyond the state of the art for TFTR ion
•ources
have been considered. Design 1 assumes a
D+ fraction of 75%, achieved in some present-day
neutral Injector ion Sources^ and relatively minor
extrapolations In duty cycle and beam energy beyond
the state of the
art for TFTR Ion sources. Design 2
assumes a D + fraction of 95%, a major extrapolation
beyond the state of the art for TFTR sources. Design
3 Is based on the presently remote possibility, given
the current level of support, that a suitable 400 keV
direct extraction D~ Ion source will bo developed in
Ifme to be of use for TNS. The design characteristics
of the ion sources are given in Table I.
Designs 1 and 2 may be regarded as lower and
upper limits to wh^t might be achieved with sources of
positive deuterium ions. Design 1, the present reference design, will be continually updated, as warranted
by advance* In the state of Hie art and by experimental
determination of design parameters that can only be
estimated at the present time. Design 2 represents a
worthy
but perhaps not quite attainable goal for further
D + Ion source development.

•Work supported by the U. S. Department of Energy.
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D 2 gas is fed into the middle of the neutralizer at
the rate of q N torr-t/a. A fraction, a of this gas
flows toward the first bending magnet; the remainder,
flows toward the reactor. To minimize these gas
flows, the neutraliznr will be tapered to follow the
converging ion and neutral beams. There is a tradeoff between reduced beam size at the first wall and
Increased neutralizer size (and gas flow) as the D+
bending angle is reduced from 90° to 72° (see Fig. 2).
D+, D° Beam Transport
For a given Ion source and specified neutral heam
power and energy, perhaps the most important parameters of a neutral beam injector system arc the
beam half-widths as functions of distance along the
beam axis. They determine the sizes of neutralizes,
beam ducts, and first wall penetrations (see Fig. 2).
They also determine ncutralizer gas loads, and, thua,
gas line densities, beam losses, and neutral injector
efficiencies. (Pumping speed in the magnet region is
conductance limited to a value that will not permit

the nautrallzer are also found to be excessively high
In the Case III design, it will be necessary to reduce
beam sizes by increasing the number of injectors am
ion sources.

arbitrary reduction in preimro and beam loaa for a
•Ivan gaa load; * • the gaa load incre£S«*» losses Increase.) Beam transport will be discussed briefly
hera and in more detail elaawhere in those proceedings. I

D neutral beam Injector design calculations
(beam sizes, gas flows, beam losses, and efficiencie
using the geometrical approach of Case III have not
yet been completed for Design 1 of Table I, nor have
they been begun for Design 2.

Most of the transport calculation* have been
mada by assuming that the hounding curves of ths
transverse (x, x'; z, z') phase space areas of the
beam emerging from the accelerator are or can be
approximated by an ellipse whose area is given by
phase eoace are

xorx) (1)

where « Is the emltJance. WQ la the maximum diver •
genca of the on-axls beam, and yg m a x is the halt,
width of the beam; the subscript 0 refers to the exit
grid of the accelerator.
Equation 1 gives thai correct emlttance for aach
of the beamlata emerging from a multiaperture accelerator exit grid; however, the phase •pace: envelope
that encompasses the entire beam from a multi&pertvure exit grid is a parallelogram and the emittance of
the baam is
phase apace area

[y

of z) (2)

It ia generally assumed that the density of particles in
the phase space area between the parallelogram of
Eq. 2 and the Inscribe ' ellipse of Eq. 1 is smalt and
that this area contains a riegligibly small fraction of
the entire beam. This assumption U s ms.de us a bit
oneaty; we have, therefore, defined a new "effective"
phase space ellipse that contains a larger fraction of
the beam by letting

>mo
m»x/a>0 ~

(3)

(4)

Design 3, for a D* TNS r.sutral beam Injector
system, calls for six injectors with two beam lines
per injector. Each beam line will have a directextraction D" ion source, with the characteristics
assumed in Table I, followed by a neutralizer
and a
bending magnet to separate D~ and D+ ions from the
D° beam energizing from the neutralise!; direct pnei
gy converters will +be used to recover energy from th
residual D" and D beams. «, layout of the D" beam
line is shown in Fig. 3.

Curved grids will be used in the source and accc
erator to produce a concave plasma sheath and a con
verging beam of square cross section. Electron
stripping in the D 2 gas neutralizer will convert ~ 59C
of the D* beam into a D° beam whose size at. the firs
wall depends on the emittance of the beam and the
radius of curvature of the accelerator exit grid. Thi
accelerator and the neutratizcr are separatee! by a
1.0 m pumping gap to reduce the pressure in the ac
celerator and thus to minimize beam energy spread
due to prem&tuxc r.=utralization and Rrid loading due
to ionization of gas in the accelerator. The Chambe;
I pressure b 1 x lO"'' torr and the pressure in Charr
ber II is 1 x 10 torr- Resign 3 is summarized an'J
compared with Designs 1 and 2 jii Table III. Power
and gas flow models for Designs 1, 2, and 3 are discussed in Reference 1.
Bending Magnet Design

A. preliminary design of the bending magnet between the Ion source and neutralizer (Fig. 1) has bee:
completed. The constraints on this magnet Are (1)
bending radius r = 1.5 m, (2) clear aperture 0. b m
(5j : x 0.5 m, (3) field index, n = r ^ » 0.5, and (4) the
(Pa)*
' magnet must be as open as possible for pumping,
particularly along its outer circumference. Two apBeam sizes calculated by using Eq. 5 with c = «>QYQ
proaches can be followed, shaping the pole face of thi
max (Case t), c = (4/ir) WQYQ „ , „ (Case II), and
magnet, which result:' in large magnets, or pole face
•ingla-particle point-to-point geometrical transport
windings, which we have used. The resulting magnel
calculations (Ca.ae lit) are given in Table II for TNS
(Fig. 4) uses currents along the boundaries of the
Design 1. We are left with the problem of whether we
beam region to define the magnetic field, and an iron
should try to squeeze the Ust passible particle
through theneutralizer by designing it to accommodate return yoke to minimize the resulting fringe field.
the beam sizes of Case HI or let it scrape off a (preCurrent ratios of roughly (A: B: C = 4: -1: -3) give th
sumably) small fraction of the beam and design it for
desired field properties. The low field produced in
Case I or Case II beam sizes. Numerical studies not
this magnet (~ 500 G) does not require a massive iro
yet underway are expected to give reasonable eatiyoke. Thus the pole faces and current carrying conmates of the amounts of beam scraped off in the Case
ductors could contain gaps which would provide a go
land Case II designs. Trade-off studies to determine
conductance for vacuum pumping.

where tfy Is the initial value of an ellipse parameter
g; In terms of 9 and c, the beam size at any distance
from the source ia given by

.

the best option will then be possible. If scrape-off
losses ara found to be excessive in the Case I and
Case II designs and the losses due to charge changing
•od dissociative collision* in the gas streaming from

Neutral Beam Pumping
Two options for pumping have been considered;
cryopumps and zirconium aluminum getter pumps.

£f.
The refrigerant needs for nautrat beam pumping
at* plven In Table IV. Helium requirements are given In lirmi of liters of liquid nitrogen. The table
redacts the requirements for one hour of operation of
one Injector. The 173 m2 of cryopanel in each injector will operate at 4.2° K and will be shielded on both
sides by 20° K panels. The 20° panels in turn will be
•Melded by 77° K panels.
The thermal load due to the neutron flux and the
heat input from the gas load are calculated on a 75%
duty cycle. Initial operation planned for a 10% duty
cycle will reduce these two values by a factor of 7.5.
U the energy from the loss of beam in each Injector were deposited on the pumping panel and its
shleldd the refrigerant requirements would increase
by an enormous factor. It is, however, presumed
that (tray beam can be intercepted and coaled on strategically placed dumps. With thl* presumption, .
thermal loading from the neutron flux places che
greatest demand upor> the refrigeration. This factor
alone enhances the desirability of using zlrconiumatamlnum getter panels for pumping the neutral
beams.
Zirconium-Aluminum Pumps
Zirconium-aluminum gatter panels develop high
pumping speeds for active gases and especially for
H2- The panels provide a well-defined trapping volume o! the gas, which is Important in handling tritium,
and they can be located a* near to the gas source as
possible. Operating experience with a zirconiumaluminum pump in the vicinity of a fission reactor
core for three years shows satisfactory operation in
neutron flux densities greater than expected in the
vicinity of the neutral beams. Furthermore, thermal
loading should have no adverse effects on performance
•lace zirconium-aluminum pumps are normally run at
temperatures of the order of 400° C to maintain active and efficient pumping surfaces in the presence of
contaminants. Their disadvantages include the
inability to desorb the active gases other than hydrogen when reactivated; extremely low pumping capacity
for methane; and inability to pump the inert gases.
For each injector, I IS m" of zirconium-aluminum
getter panel will be required to realise the required
pumping speed for deuterium.
Cryopanels would probably last as tong as the life
of the reactor. Zirconium-aluminum getter panels,
on the other hand, have a limited life, the length of
which la dependent upon the percentage of impurities,
such a* 0 z , CO, and N2, in the hydrogen. In Table V
It some comparative data per injector, including lifetime and regeneration time, based on a 5 s injection
period during each cycle.
The lifetime of the zirconium-aluminum panels is
given in terms of either 1% 02, CO, or Nj contaminations. In practice, the neutralizer gas and fuel mixtures should have much lower contamination levels
than we have assumed, making the zirconiumalumlnutn panel lifetime comparable to the (~ S
years) life of the reactor.
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It may be necessary to use cryopumps with the
sirconlum-alumtnum panels to eliminate gases not
pumped or poorly pumped by the panels. These cryopumps would be appendage pumps, however, and would
represent, at moat, a few percent of the total pumping. The combination of zirconium-aluminum panels
and cryopumps still reflects a savings in initial investment and operating costs over the use of crycpumping only.
Regeneration
Table V reflects the. need to regenerate the pumps
under either mode of pumping. Unless provided -or,
regeneration wou'cl interrupt neutral beam operation.
One way to avoid this would be to double the required
amount of pumping panel and provide a means for isolating each half in turn when regeneration is necessary.
The problem of providing reasonably vacuum eight
valving to isolate hundreds of square meters of popping panels appears staggering both in cost and complexity. If space Is available, a very promising solution would be lo provide one or two pare inject'.- =
The apare injectors provide the means for rotating
each injector In lurn through the regeneration phase
and thus eliminate the need fur doubling the panel area
and for panel isolation. The mode of operation •••/:;;
alto minimize the regeneration pumping requirements,
both in hardware and capacity. In addition, the spire
Injectors provide redundancy for on-line failures during an experiment.
Costs
There should nol be much difference in initial
coats between cryopancls and zirconium-atdtninum
getter panels. Since the cryopanels rrw.il be shielded,
however, it ir. expected that move spice within th?
injector will be required lo accommodate cryops-r.-'ing. As the zirconium-aluminum getter panels rr.ust
be operated at ~ 400° C, the thermal loading frorr, the
neutron flux and neutral beam losses becomes an asset rather than a detriment lo pumping. Even if all
external power were used to heat the Better panel;, the
cost to operate them (based on $0. 0191/kW h to c e r ate the Argonne ZCS Accelerator) would be s $ 9 . 50/h
per injector. The power cosL Lo operate liquifier/
refrigerator equipment to supply refrigerant to tr 'Cryopanels per hour per injector would be approximately $10,50. This figure does not reflect the V.i.gh
initial costs of the llquifier/rcfrigerator equiprne-.1..
Costing this equipment separately for use with the
cryopanels would probably not reflect true costs
since the refrigerant needs would be lumped with the
requirements for the superconducting coils and the
toroidal system cryopumps, and all would be supplied
from the same source.
Power Supply for Neutral Beam Source
The power systam's composed of three major
components:
1.

A superconducting inductor which accumulates
and stores the pulsed energy. This isolates the
pulsed load from the utility grid.2

t.-

An tnvercor to generate 3-phaae high-frequency 3
power for a. switched hifih voltage (HV) rectifier.

3.

A taturated time delay transformer (STDT) and a
longitudinal reactor (LR) which in connection with
•park gap* and discharge resistor*, protect the
•ource during spark-down faults. 4

Figure T shows a nuclear heating rate along the
beam duct and cryopancl walls as a (unction of d i s tance from the first wall. The neutron wail loading
assumed here is 1 MW/m . The attenuation of the
nui'.car Seating over the 't.5 m long duct is only ~ 3
orders of magnitude. This implies that in the neighborhood of the duct wall, special considerations similar to those of the first wall/blanket must be taken in
all relevant technical areas such as thermal hydraulics, material selection, and mechanical engineering.
Another implication of the high radiation streaming
rate through the duct is that a special component
shield circumscribing the beam injector chamber is
needed to prevent direct radiation streaming into the
reactor building.

Figure 5 is a diagr&mof the power supply system.
It draws pulse energy from thi superconducting energy storage inductor Lg which is charged from the 60
K* line between pulses. A dc/ac/dc convenor provides precisely regulated dc power for high-frequency
Invertors. These invertors feed a summing transformer producing 3-phase, 12.5 kHz power. This
powet i i filtered and applied through 3-phase solid
•Ut« ac. switches to an HV rectiiirr system. The HV
output leads are connected to the ion source through
»nSTDT.

Cryopanels in the vacuum pumping systerr. must
be protected against a high radiation heat load in order to provide for a practical low temperature cooling capability. The present calculation shows a
maximum heating of ~ 10"'* I f / c m in the cryopanels
oi 'he chamber side walls. This relation level does
no seem to cause any serious technological u.- ecrnom.cal problems relevant to the panel cooling.

In the event of a spark In the source, the STDT
prevents appreciable energy transfer into the spark.
The STDT immediately initiates removal o[ the ac input power to the HV rectifier and discharge of the
energy stored in capacitor Cj (the capacitance to
ground of the arc and filament power supplies) which
is discharged into R 2 via spark gap 132- Reactors LR
limit the discharge of C^ into the source to tolerable
values.

Assembly
The beam injectors would be grouped in pairs,
as shown in Fig. 8, with each injfetor having its own
vacuum and power supplies, ao that maintenance and
conditioning of these devices could be as independent
as possible. Each injector would be jurrounctcd by a
thick shield wall, and the shielding system would include some means of removing air from the high
radiation environment. This is necessary because ihc
Argon in air would become activated by the high neutron flux, complicating maintenance. Safe operation
with tritium also imposes some constraints on the
vacuum system of the injectors.

Capacitor C^ is discharged Lr.to Rj via spark gap
C, after a gap time delay (GTD* which is longer than
She ttrne required to deencrgi2e £he HV rectifier, in
case she ac s". Uches malfunction, a. crowbar time
delay (CTD) shorts the ac power before the delay time
of the STDT has elapsed.
The neutral beam insector system provides 40 MW
to the plasma for 6 5 s during startup. This requires
*n input power o: "-•••: :vlW (e). Direct energy recovery of the molecular fraction of the bsam provides
165 MW (e) recirculating power to the injector systems (see Fig. 1). Thus, 119 MW (e) additional power must be supplied to th& injector system irom the
inergy storage inductor.

The cost of the injector system, exclusive of
power supplies, has been estimated at about $1. i! M
per pair of injectors.
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fig.

1. Preliminary layout of a D* •• D° TNS
beamllne. The bending angle is 72°.
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